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J The Priests Council last 
placed two flast-mmufe 
"uri gent" proposals on its agenda 

in 
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failed to take Action on one 
passed a resolution at' variance 
the other 
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At the outset} o f ihe meeting the 
pridsts were j isked to coipider 
whether a question oh the dio :esan 
personnelj guidelines, a r j i a 

"question on the proposedmeri jer of 
St Anthohys and St Pal rick's-
parishes' were [urgent enoughJ to 
merit immediate at tent ion! and 
whether the council was. the r. roper 
fonjm to raise {the issqes „ 

" f [ , f 

The council tyas asked by Father 
Bernard Doller*, speaking or a 
riumber of clergymen involved In 
the] Priest Intern Program, to 
•"reaffirm" I t s j approval oil ~the 
„Dioce$an Perspnnef Guide mes,™ 
especially in rteard to priest in
terns Those guidelines he 

-r 

Church 1976 

,reminded fhem^were devised by a_ 
1 committee of the Priests Council, 
^approved and recommended to'tbe 

Bishop's attention in 1971 -

^Father Dollen pleaded the case 
was urgent inl ightof a controversy 
over rectory Jiving involving a 
priest intern and > h;s supervisor 
which recently was brought ±o ihe 
public's., attention J through .the 
media ~ ' - ~" 

s Occupy Priests 
(.Priests "Council meetings are^ 
-en to the pubjie and the press 
ey are generally held on the first 

Tuesday of each month, at Becket 
Hall^starting at,10" 30 a m A-̂ speciaJ 
section of chairs is reserved-, for 
spectators) 

Iff the debate on 
v place the jjtern,on the agenda, the 
councilmen agreed that the in 
dividual case was not a subject for 
their forum, but that] a broader 
review of the "guidelines fas 
proposed by Father Kevin MurpHyj 
was within their1- competence A 
motion was " made on "* Father 
Dollen'y proposal, but died for lack 
of-a-^econd * 

The^other proposal! loosed a 
floodgate of heated protest from a 
party in the gallery 

The proposal was brought to the 
ouncil by Father John Dillon, on 
ehalf of the Spanish Apostolate 

^ .heproposal read "That the Priests 
whether to "" council recommend to Bishop 

Jr. 
Andrew Greeleit 

The^same week that the new 
Holy Office j document on sex 
arrived pn the world scene, "New 
York;'- magazine published an 
artic]e\by CaihSheehy.called "The 
Sexual Diaroond^FactngltKe facts 
of the Hiurrian fSeSual Life Cycle' 
(adapted from her long .postponed 
book "Passages' Predictable Crises 
of Adult Life') JRea9mg the two of 
Iheni at the same sitting is an in 
structive experience 

One discounts the frantic [.mid-
town* chic o f Ms Sheehy and still 

" recognizes that [she has provided a 
useful popujar surrimary of much of 

"^ the current sacral and medical 
research pn sexuality The Ssxuaf 
probfems about which she was 
writing — the [ebb; and' flow of 
sexual desire at life scntical turning: 
points — Simply do not exist jri the v 

wprfo^to which the Holy Office 
-pronouncement was aimed One 

could easily have honored ja\ I the 
\stern commandments of the]Holy _ 

Office and still be caught up 11 the 
uncertainties, the fears, the am
biguities, the hopes, the disap
pointments of sexual life "ir the 
contemporary world - + 

For the Christian who'could say 
to the HoJyOff ide, Alf-these things 
I have done from rjnyyouth," there ~" 
would be absokrtely-no guicanCe^ 

' f o r his nomwrand ordinary'swoal 
life So"" -rangf" as J he w is i a 
^heterosexual, reasonably faithful} to 
his spouse,'and| ''enjoyifig" sex only 
in marriageitheJHoly Omce'Vasn't 
interested lnrhiro. For such people, 
caught up fh the process o! the 
sexual life cycle, the Church has 
nothing to say f * * \ 

It would appear that as far as the 
Congregation of the Holy Office is 
concerned^ the answer is no -

i l * -\ ' 

j And thafs why I find the new 
j document so troubling I don't 

necessarily disagree wi th its 
conclusions, but I am appalled that 
the Church .does not seem to have 
anything more to say — especially 
since I am convinced thatthere is a 
weath of material irr the Christian 
heritage which could, in the hands 

„ of ^creative and imaginative 
itheologians, provide powerful 

, illumination for the sexual am-
I v. biguities in which contemporary 
" humankind finds itself trapped 

i - •* i 

, Intimacy is ultimately a religious 
issue because the" demands of 
intimacy force one to ask questions 
about the ultimate meaning of tife 
Intimacy can work in the long run 
only if oneft ready to risteone s^elf 
in a vulnerability and a trust so 
open tha t ones heart could vbe 
"broken by the other person Such 
trust requires -some sort of con 
fidence that one lives irf-a cosmos 
..where trust is stronger than hatred, 
love stronger than death Sex and 
religion cannot be separated — and 
despite:the Hofy-Offfce, religion is 
considerably more than a list of 
"Thou shalt nots " 

For^reasonstrtat have t o do with 
logistics . and 'convenience,^ i f 
nothing else^rnos^t^ex in the world 
takes place between a man and 
woman who- are more. -<or j less 
permanently committed to one 
another Whi le the Freudian 
"revolution" has reduced their 
prudishnes* about sex somewtjat^t 
has also raised their expectations, 
sp, on balance, j t has made sex a 
more puzzling and more^j am
biguous matter than it was 7£ years 
iigo Can Catholic Christianity do _- decisions of the Church Yet major 
nothihg more than tell 'them What and xn t rca l documents are 

Hogan that 1 ) The recom
mendation to merge St Patrick's 
wfth St Anthony's made on Sept 
22^1975, by the Joint Parish Council 
of St Anthony's and St Patrick's be 
rejected by the bishop, 2 ) St 
'atnck's be re-established as a 

parish with'" administrative, 
:andnical and parochial in 

i lependence " 

father - Dillon argued that the 
i ssue was urgent in that the treasury 
of St Patrick's would be'depleted 
within two months1 and that the 
question was within the scope of 
Priests Council deliberations by the_ 
hat of Pope Paul in his motu~ 
jropno Ecclesiae Sanctae 

£ 

That document reads The. 
ishop of the-diocese has power by 
is own authority to erect, suppress 

6r change parishes in anyway 
whatever after he has heard the 
views of the council of priests ' 

Jhe Spanish Apostolate made the 
proposal, claiming that the merger 
recommendation was made 
without^ proper consultation with 
the (Northwest) Region and the 
PnestsjCouncil" h 

1 

The Cathofic Cffurch has lost its 
credibility on sex in part because at 
a time wheh large numbers of 
people rrave discovered that 
psychology iso t jenough to provide 
guidance for sexual maturatioiTthe 
Church has been able to do nothing 
else but rerieat prohibit ion' Its 
people looked to the Church for 
positiveguidance and illumination 
and found none 

* * i ~-" r 
The document, is also troubling 

because of its intellectual rigidity 
| t blames "psycholpgy" ' and 
'sociology"), for. the problems of 
contemporary sexuality, but it does 
not attempt any dialogue with or a 
response to these disciplines 
Rathfer, i t rejects themjx i t of hand 
and | responds by c i t ings the 
"tradition" o f the Church 

"personally sick and tired" of the 
dispute between the Spanish 
Apostolate and the Joint Parish 
Council 

He noted, and Bishop Dennis 
Hickey affirmed, that the contract 
his order (Precious Blood Fathers) 
had' made wi th the-d iocese 
stipulated the merger > of the 

-parishes 

FJather Masciangelo further 
claimed a break in communications 
between the parishes and Bishop 
Joseph L Hogan, which, he said, 
was made by the bishop himself 

Father Masciangelo stated, "I am 
vehemently against placement on 
the! agendaJ ^ \ 

The council nevertheless moved 
to tjecommend the bishop appoint 
someone to bring the sides 
together, air the issues and to 
determine how the conflict could 
be resolved I 

r ' ' 
•, At this point, two members of St 

Anthony's parish who had been 
observing the procedure, , Father 
Albert DePascale, associate at St 
Anthony's, arid Sam Donofno, a 

^member oTtheJomt Parish Council, 
tefti the hall and voiced^ their 
displeasure with the council action 

Fu rtbermore, there is rigidity and 
" evenjbhndness about the tradition 
> Some o f the things^which the Holy 

Office would have us believe were 
always thought t o ' be seriously 

" wrong by the tradition were not in 
I fact always thought to be seriously 
wrong YbU don't have a dialogue 

: Withfthe present, and you don't 
have a 'dialogue .with thesJ past 
either? i t would seem *' 

It - , •«. 
3 Tirially, one wonders what (ever 
happened to*the bishops of; the 
world - Colleglal'rfy I and 
corresponsibility were suppc sed to 
meart that they shared irj tne[ major 

A diocesan spokesman said the 
merger actually has been in the 
vyOrks since 1971, at ihe time Father 

-Charles Behnett who was pastor of 
St Anthony's was * named ad 
rhinistrator of St Patricks The 

>spokesman said Father Bennett's 
etter of appointment contained 
nstructions to get the merger 

.Started ^ 

When the present St Anthony's 
administration was named, m 1974, 

•x qmpletion of the merger was part 
i f the contract the spokesman 
said 

J\ study of the situation was 
nitiated and a committee from 
both parishes made the formal 
recommendation last September to 
merge the parishes 

Eather Richard Masciangelo 
CPPS, pastor of St Anthony -of 
Padua whose administrative 
mission is St Patrick's, said he was 

Beckett Topic 
In CIMSeries 

Elmra^—^Samuel Beckett and his 
book Endgame will be the next 
subject in the continuing Christian 
Institute of Man lecture series Dr 
Kobert \ Ciuffrida, professor of 
modern languages at Corning 

-Community College, will be the 
guest lecturer Dr Ciuffrida is a 
graduate of the University of 
Rochester and received his PhD 
f rom George Washington 
University He has -taught at 
Corning Community since 1962 and 
served for 10, years as chairman of 
Humanities there 
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not to'do? Can it~give them no 
illumination, no 'reinforcement,"no 
encouragement, no insight as they 
struggle together 
physical, emotional 
intimacy? - i 

*<-,. 

prepared lhj secref wlthcttf* anyi 
jopehi discussion among the bishops 
-or even an appearance of carF 
sulfation They: too, can take, i t or 
leave it Was there ever'a Vatican 
Council II? -» - i 

The lecture begins at 8 p m on 
/Uonday, Feb 16 at the Park Church 
1 Elmira 

Rich', 
, Home Heating Inc. J 
271-7414 , 271-4650 f 

TJrie Priests' also heard from|Pr-
Evitio gerez, chatinSian of ,» cpm-
mit tee. wihick proposed W*?' 
estar^lHhment of, .a, -drdce^an 
commission' for ^usjSce and. peace. 
The)-proposal had been oh.(the 
council's rnind for seyeral sessiquis. 
At t he . close ~S- Dr. Per|z's 
presentation the council moved | o t 
to accept the proposal. ij 

In o'ther matters- before ; |he 
counci l , the priests rep6r|ed 
reaction i o and. asked questions 
from theicjespectiye groupsin the 
pro josed marriage^preparatibn 
guidelines. The Gouncil a|sO 
regi itered approva .Of bringinf a 
new process jot selecting bishops 
tp t ^ g i f h o p s q | Mew York Stjrte. 

LIGHT 
With any free esiifrijates.tor elecfriib 
heat orr;jWownj'- in cellulose it 
stilatiori during. | ] : 

•;. FEBRUjARY 
YAEGER ECECTRiCjCO., INC. 
i §44 ROUTE 104'• I •<*••" 
ONTARIO, N. Y. 1fl519 
- j CALL NOW 
Be comfortable arid save moire: 
oiji your rjeating bills. j 

CallCcHlec 
265^1866 r j 315-594-28 
6ifl|lS0? | After 7 PM 

f 

LIMITED 
CARPET 
CLEANING 
RESmENTML-COMMBiaAL-INDUSTmAL 

TIMESW^ 

SOIL IS EXTRACTED 
„N0T SCRUBBED DEEPER 
INTO FABRIC. 
STEAMWAY OF ROCHEST 

309SUNNYSIDE|pRiyE 

CALL 473-5858 

For Rate In format ion 

Cal l B i l l Coffas 

454-7050 

COLO* 
PHOIOGKAPHV 

WEDDING •• 
" "StltClXl' •!" 

J 

iliui'&iftons I • 

Ing pictures can t » t»k»n only , 
TaprctetkmM^Hh thsttskof : 

^ ^. ^ _ ^„ ^ . ' B . A A J ; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ; S £ 

K AKE 1688 CLIFFORD AVE 

ORNER flMrGobitti. 
We Deliver "; 

3 tier serves up to 100, $29 
4 t i e r ^ e r v e s 1 7 5 t o 2JCK), $45 
4 t i e r f o u n t a i n c a k e , $ 8 6 

Decorator cakes, wfcpped cnani 4 strawberry fling, half sheet $8, fuN sheet $15. 
Oecoraler cakes, whipped cream & custard Hing, JiaH sheet $7.50, Ml sheet $14.: 

Decorator cakes, tatter cream fmstmgs, half sheet $6.75, fun sheet $13. 

/^?l 
SPHONE 

482^1i33 

c#r 
?RKENT THIS AC> AND RE-
CElV£ 'A FREE TUXEDO FOR 
THfrGRQOM-WITH'A PARTY. 
OF 5 OR MORE 

248 MONROE AVE 
across from Sews 

3 2 S 5 9 M 

STOI WE R|DGE f 
S«4M^I 

PIAZA EASTVIEWMAIL 
232-32TO 

1742 MONROE AVE. 
Near 12 Corners 

244-2760 
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